Har monizers to Fight EMF, Improve Health and Energ y

Harmonizer Models generate a Scalar Wave Protective Cocoon with Schumann Resonance Frequencies

Pendant Harmonizers
QWP2 $99 QWP3 $199

Personal Model
QWP1 $297

Pendant Harmonizers for
EMF Protection. These
Active Electronic Energy
Pendants have Scalar
Waves and Schumann
Resonance with New Generation Pulsing Technology.
This will soothe you with
the healing frequency of the
Earth's vibration. Neutralize
EMF and create positive
energy. Lightweight, stylish,
and economical. The elegant and delicate Standard
Pendant is available in five
colors. Deluxe Pendant is
rugged and water-resistant.

The Personal model
generates a protective
cocoon of scalar energy around your body.
This unit is small and
portable. It is designed
to be kept close to you
at all times so you are
within it’s EMFneutralizing field of
energy. You need to
get one for each member of your family and
carry it with you everywhere. Wear it as a
pendant, or in your
purse or pocket.

Wear around neck as
pendant or keep in pocket or on belt loop.

Wear as Pendant, in
pocket, purse, or
briefcase

USB Harmonizer Car Harmonizer Home Model Portable QuFlexx Tabletop Model Briefcase Harmonizer Triple Tabletop Plant Model
QWU1 $159 QWC1 $297 QWH2 $389 QWH6 $449 QWH3 $499 QWB6H $1499 QWH5 $1197 QWF2 $239

Neutralizes the EMF
generated by computers, laptops, and
TVs. A must for
anyone who uses a
computer or watches TV.
Plugs into the USB
port of your laptop,
computer, TV, router, hib, or other
electronic device
equipped with a
USB port to help
with the harmful
EMFs from these
devices.

The Car model
protects you from
the high amount of
EMF pollution
produced by your
car or truck. Perfect
for anyone who
spends a lot of time
traveling. This can
also make you a
more relaxed and
a better safer
driver. Place one in
each car you drive.
Also can be used as
a room model for
use near appliances
with high EMFs.

The House model The QuFlexx model
The Tabletop
provides EMF neutralizes EMF both model is a powerprotection strong at home and away. ful unit that neuenough for a whole Designed for home tralizes EMF in the
floor in your home. and portable use, this home. About the
unit provides a strong size of a large
Great for anyone level of EMF shield- picture frame, this
living near power
ing you can take unit is perfect for
lines, cell towers, anywhere. QuFlexx anyone with high
Smartmeters, or has four selectable EMF sensitivity.
other high-EMF
protection modes
devices.
and Pulsing Frequen- Radiates in all
cy Technology for directions. Place
Place in any room maximum benefits centrally in your
that is used often: and powerful protec- home or right next
kitchen, living
tion wherever you to you if you’re
room, office, dining
sensitive for spot
go.
room, or bedroom
protection.

Plugs directly into Center console, Place anywhere,
glove box, mount mount with douany USB port
in car with tape
ble-sided tape

Field Strength: 0.5X 3ft

1X 6-10ft

2X 10-20ft

2.5X 20-25ft

4X 30-40ft

2”round x 0.5”thick
1oz, five colors

3.5x1.8x0.7"
2.5oz Black/Wht

2.3x0.8x0.4"
Black or White

3.5"x1.8"x0.7"
Color: Black

4.9"x2"x1"
Color: Black

Coin Battery lasts a year.
User replaceable.

Charge weekly from
AC/Car/USB

Any USB port, TV,
Computer, etc.

Car Power Plug,
or AC Power

Must be always
plugged-in to AC

The Briefcase model is
our most powerful
portable unit for superior health benefits and
EMF protection.

The Triple Tabletop
model consists of
three Tabletops in a
triangular enclosure
for extremely
strong EMF protecHas four QuFlexx Port- tion. Excellent for
able Harmonizers those with extreme
mounted in one easy
sensitivity to EMF
to carry case.
or anyone who lives
near power lines.
Each unit has four
modes that are individually user- selectable. This is our most
powerful nonOptionally this can be
portable model,
ordered with four
different QuFlexx mod- designed to protect
an entire home.
els.

This model protects
The Pet models is
plants from the
specifically tuned to
negative effects of protect animals from
EMF so they grow
harmful EMF.
healthier and hardier.
This unit is expressly
designed for pets to
This device
improve health and
strenghens your agility, better behavior
plant’s biofield for and training, and to
more vibrant colors keep nervous or skitand improved
tish pets calm yet
growth with better
alert.
immunity to protect
them from disease. This Model should be
placed where your
pet spends most of his
time.

Carry in backpack,
Place on table,
Carry with you, or
Place on or under Place near indoor
purse, pocket, or night-stand, closet, permanently place in
table or nightplants, flowers,
place in house/car drawer, under bed
home or car
stand
herbs, etc.
For spot use.
Not for distance.
75X up to 50ft 100X Over 50ft 300X Up to 150ft 300X+ 150ft+
4ft best results
6.75x4.75x0.9”
9”x12”x2.5”
13”x11.5”x2.75” 12” tall, base 10”
4.9"x2"x1"
12oz Black
3 lbs Acrylic
Briefcase 4 lbs
each side, 5 lbs
Light Gray
Charge monthly
from AC/Car/USB

Must be always Rechargeable Battery Must be always
plugged-in to AC lasts over a month plugged-in to AC

Pet Harmonizer
QWT2 $239

Must be always
plugged-in to AC

Place near or under
pet’s bed, food,
water
For spot use.
Not for distance.
10ft best results
4.9" x 2" x 1"
Light Gray
Must be always
plugged-in to AC

100% Satisfaction Guarantee. No-hassle returns. TRY PRODUCTS RISK-FREE FOR 30 DAYS with full money back for any reason. (shipping not refundable)
Get a Harmonizer
for a Happier Life!

 Harmonizer Products generate a High Frequency MHz Scalar Wave & Low Frequency Schumann Resonance 7.83Hz
 Injects Positive Scalar Energy into your body that can restore cell charge and revitalize cell chemistry
 Schumann Resonance grounds you to get back in sync with Earth’s Rhythm, in Harmony with Nature
 Forms an Energy Cocoon around you to protect your Biofield from negative external effects like EMF
 Works with 5G, 4G, LTE, Wi-Fi, and other transmission network systems
 Enhances your Aura and can restore balance between Yin and Yang Energy for Peace and Resistance
 Can unblock and balance your Chakras for improved performance for better immunity to disturbances
 Lowers your brain frequency closer to Alpha to relieve stress, enhance creativity, and for Harmony
 Up to 100 times the power of Scalar Pendants/Bracelets because we use Active Powered Wave Generators

Schumann Harmony delivered with a
Quantum Scalar Wave Chi Bio-Field

www.Quwave.com
818-478-9283

Disclaimer: These products have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not approved to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease. Please consult a physician if you have any health issues.

Dedicated Function Solfeggio Frequency & Scalar Wave Products
Personal
Model

Divine
Multifunction Solfeggio
Dreamer
QuFlexx
QuFlexx Aids Falling Asleep Opens Doors to

QuFlexx
Model

Choose from six different modes to select
function for varying
beneficial effects better sleep, deeper
meditation, improved
self-awareness,
health, relationships,
creativity, and more.

Tabletop
Model

Relaxer

Quitter

Helps fight AdRelaxes & Heals
6 Products in 1 9 Frequencies in 1 for a Deeper Sleep new Dimensions mind, body, spirit dictive Behavior
QWU6
$549 QWS6
$549 QWZ2
$399 QWD1/2 $297-$499 QWR1/2 $297-$499 QWQ1
$297
Choose from nine
powerful and ancient
Solfeggio Frequencies. Excellent for all
types of physical and
mental benefits.
Change modes at any
time or cycle through
all automatically.

User Selectable: Divine, User Selectable:
Dreamer, Relaxer,
174Hz, 285, 396,
Magnet, Intimacy, EMF 417, 528, 639, 741,
Grounding Harmonizer 852, 963 & Cycle all

Slenderizer
Helps fight
food cravings
QWS1 $297

Amore

Magnet

The Love and
The Law of
Intimacy Magnet Attraction Magnet
QWA1/2 $297-$499 QWM1/2 $297-$499

Acts like a tuning fork
to get brain into Delta
& Theta states to
make you drowsy,
sleepy, and get into
deeper REM sleep.
Better sleep gives
improved health and
happiness !
Tabletop Model only.

Stimulates brain's
Spiritual Center and
opens Channels to
other Dimensions,
awakens the Pineal
Gland, and opens the
Third Eye to allow sight
beyond the physical.
Improves Meditation.
Personal or Tabletop.

Scalar Field tuned to
Calm the brain and
release more Alpha
Waves. Alpha State
helps with Relaxation,
Visualization, and Creativity and put you in a
more relaxed state.
Great for Brainstorming.
Personal or Tabletop.

Scalar Solfeggio Field
tuned to Calm Addiction & Craving Centers
of the Brain. This can
help you concentrate
on fighting negative
urges and to change
your behavior to be
more in control.

Scalar Solfeggio Field
tuned to Calm Cravings & Stimulate Metabolism Centers of
the Brain. This can
help you focus on
improving and changing your eating and
workout habits and be
more in control.

Stimulates your brain's
Intimacy Receptors,
Disables Fears, and
expands your Aura of
Love to enable you to
connect with others
and understand relationships. Improves
self-esteem.
Personal or Tabletop.

Stimulate brain's Motivation, Creativity,
Awareness centers.
Makes you more receptive to external
stimulus and focuses
your attention on
what’s in front of you.
It’s a Money Magnet.
Personal or Tabletop.

3.4Hz Delta, 7.8Hz
Theta (also Schumann Resonance)

936 Activate Pineal
Gland, 852/963Spiritual Sight

11.11-Alpha Relaxation, 136.1-Center
the mind

417-Facilitate
Change,
10K-Addictions

417-Facilitate
Change,
537-Metabolism

528-Love and
Harmony,
639-Connecting

741-Awake
Intuition,
531-Prosperity

All Products available in Deeply Discounted Bundled Packages at 30%-50% off. Call or check Website for latest offers: www.QuWave.com
Waves & Frequencies: All QuWave products generate a scalar wave cocoon
that protects you. This is a very High Frequency MHz field which floods your body
and brain with beneficial Scalar Waves. In addition, this high frequency signal is
combined (modulated) with two additional beneficial signals, These multiple low
frequency Solfeggio Activation Frequencies add to the Scalar Field to produce the
desired effects (see product table above).

Solfeggio Frequencies: Their beneficial transforming properties have been used for hundreds of years. Up to
now, the only way to experience their benefits was through sound – you would need to listen to these musical
tones. This was very limiting because the exposure time was low and required your devoted concentration.
Through extensive research and by applying our proprietary engineering technology, we have discovered how to
deliver stimulating frequency waves directly into the brain receptors continuously. We have combined our Scalar
Wave Technology with Solfeggio Frequencies and developed a small hand-held device which constantly beams the
Solfeggio Frequencies (as well as other stimulating frequencies) directly into your brain via a Scalar Bio-Field.
We generate a high frequency Quantum Scalar Wave and modulate it with multiple stimulating Solfeggio signals.
This Scalar Wave is at a very high frequency and is able to directly penetrate into the human nervous system. This
maximizes delivery of the frequency directly into the brain and allows continuous subliminal stimulation day and
night, anywhere. Thus the benefits of these Solfeggio Frequencies are multiplied by hundreds of times over just
listening to musical tones and produce truly amazing results.

Energizer Products

Chi Orgone Scalar Energizers for Water, Food, Meds, Jewelry, Crystals, etc.
QWE1 $297 Tabletop Model

QWE2 $297 Fixed Model

Infuses any item with Scalar Orgone
Chi Energy. Place items on unit for
20 minutes. Objects stay energized
3-6 months. Energizes any organic
or inanimate object. Make Scalar

Designed specifically to energize
water. Mounts on water pipes, or
filters. Great for whole house and
reverse osmosis water filters. Used
by gardeners. Also for use in kitchen
cabinet/pantry near food.

Top focused field

Bottom & top field

4.5”x4.5”x1.5" Color:Black

4.9" x 2" x 1" Color: Black

International AC Power Adapter 100-240V (International plug adapter )
Place on tabletop or on countertop

$25 OFF

Mount on water pipe or filter, etc.

Discount Coupon
good for $25 Off on
any order over $150
Code: SPECIAL25

100% Satisfaction Guarantee. No-hassle returns. TRY PRODUCTS RISK-FREE FOR 30 DAYS with full money back for any reason. (shipping not refundable)
All Products include a standard 1 year warranty on parts and labor, with an Extended 5 year warranty available as an option.

Schumann Harmony delivered with a
Quantum Scalar Wave Chi Bio-Field

www.QuWave.com
818-478-9283

Disclaimer: These products have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not approved to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease. Please consult a physician if you have any health issues.

The QuWave Defender is a specially tuned version of the QuWave product line. It is tuned to specific Scalar and Solfeggio Frequencies to help Targeted Individuals who are subjected to Harassment. The Defender’s Energies protect Effected Individuals from Electronic Harassment, EMF, Psychotronic, Spiritual and Psychic Attacks. Proven successful with thousands of customers. Now you can
be protected anywhere you go! Simply have the Defender™ with you all the time! Protects your body and mind from Negative Energies & Remote Attacks. Provides relief and soothes pain. Scrambles and Neutralizes harmful signals and chip implants.
Pendant
Defender

QWP5

$249 $199

Personal
Defender

QWX1

$297

Portable
Defender

QWX6

$449

Tabletop
Fixed Room
QWX2

$499

Briefcase
Quad QuFlexx
QWB6X

$1499

Triple
Tabletop

QWX5

$1197

“Quad-Max”
Titanium Bundle

QWXPak4 $3999

Model

Active Electronic Energy Pendant with New
Generation Pulsing
Technology.
Generates a protective
soothing field. Has an
Use
on-demand switch
activated “boost mode”
for a burst of more
powerful relief. Excellent for Anxiety & Panic Attacks
Pendant
Size &
2” round x 0.5” thick
Weight
1oz
Field
Str.

0.5X 3ft - personal,
unobtrusive
User replaceable coin
Power battery lasts a year.
Includes spare battery.

Small, portable, and
battery powered so
you can use it everywhere. Carry in
Pocket, Briefcase,
Purse, Backpack,
or wear as a pendant. Generates an
8ft protective cocoon. Keep it near
you all the time.
Like a cell phone
3.1” x 2.25” x 0.85"
2.7 oz
1X 6ft - personal,
small, and portable
Battery lasts a week
between charges or
use on AC/Car/USB

Has 3 selectable
Larger and very
Our most powerful
frequency modes
powerful to protect transportable Model.
and a random hop- your whole house. Large, portable, and
ping mode to conThis model needs
battery powered.
fuse perpetrato be plugged in all
Has four of the
tors. Plug in for per- the time to operate. QuFlexx Portable
manent use, or use
Place where you
units for extra
as portable on inter- will be most often
strength. Has senal rechargeable on table like a photo
lectable modes.
battery (lasts over a
frame, or under
Carry it with you or
month between
desk, night table,
leave plugged-in
charges).
drawer, etc.
permanently.
Like a tablet computer Like a Photo Frame
Built into a Briefcase
6.75” x 4.75” x 0.9"
9” x 11” x 2.5”
13” x 11.5” x 2.75”
12 oz
3 lbs
4 lbs

Combination of
For extreme situathree Tabletop
tions. Bundle of
units in one enclo- four Triple Tabletop
sure to give you
Models with the
three times more
power of 12 Tabpower than the
letop Defenders!
standard Tabletop Place in four corModel. Place cen- ners of a house, or
trally in home on a a room to enclose
table or desk (or
you in a powerful
under table for
protective cocoon.
discretion)
Triangle Case
This is a set of four of
12” tall,10” /side
the Triple Tabletop
5 lbs
Defender Models
Designed for
extreme situations,
75X Up to 50ft
100X Over 50ft
300X up to 150ft
300X+ Over 150ft and strong attacks,
Protect whole area Protect Whole Floor Most Powerful Portable Most Powerful Fixed not just for distance
Battery lasts over a month Powered from wall AC Internal Battery lasts
Powered from wall
Powered from wall
between charges or use adapter, needs to be over a month between AC adapter, needs to AC adapter, needs to
always plugged in
on AC/Car/USB
charges or use on AC be always plugged in be always plugged in

All Products available in Discounted Bundled Packages at 30%-50% off.
Please Call or Check our Website for latest offers.
All products include a full one year warranty with available 5 year option.
All sales include a 30 Day 100% full money-back Satisfaction Guarantee.

Get Protected Now!

818-478-9283

info@quwave.com

Disclaimer: These products have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not approved to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease. Please consult a physician if you have any health issues

QuMMulator Products
The QuMMulator is your own personal Scalar Energy frequency generator. It is designed to be used in a room
where you meditate, do yoga, or relax. The Base Unit can
power up to seven Frequency Modules at once. Insert
Frequency Plugins into each port to silently generate scalar energy with a specific “Activation Frequency”. With
QuMMulator, you can immerse yourself in a field of beneficial energy that you get to create and control.
Products available in different configurations. Choose a
Starter Pack or Super Pack, which include a Base Unit, six
or more Frequency Plugins, foam-lined carrying case,
adapters and cables. Prices start as low as $129.

• Healing Starter Pack - Improve and maintain physical/mental health, overall body balance.
• Soothing Starter Pack - Anxiety, stress reduction, relaxation, pain relief, mood, clarity, better sleep.
• Intimacy Starter Pack - Enhance communication, connections, sexual arousal, increased enjoyment.
• Spiritual Starter Pack - Deepen meditation, awareness, visions, creativity, inward focus, love.
• EMF Protection Super Pack - Neutralize EMF, stress and anxiety relief, improve mood, focus, health.
• Solfeggio Super Pack - Powerful ancient vibrations increase health, mental clarity, miracles.
• Custom Super Pack - Create your own unique scalar energy experience with frequencies you choose.
• Planetary Super Pack - Negate harmful astral influence, enhance positive aspects of birth chart.
How to use:

Place QuMMulator anywhere in your home - on a table, desk, shelf, counter, etc. Plug in
the Base Unit and insert Frequency Plugins into the QuMMulator ports. Use the carrying case to take
QuMMulator with you on the go. For maximum benefit, the QuMMulator Base Unit should be kept
plugged in and your selected Frequency Plugins turned on at all times.

For more information, please visit: www.qummulator.com
QuShield Products
QuShield is an EMF Protection sticker containing rarified
minerals that filter and neutralize harmful electromagnetic waves caused by home electronics. Place
QuShield on your cell phone, tablet, laptop, computer,
TV, or any electronic device. Protect yourself from negative EMF influences in your home.

Try the QuShield today! Visit www.qushield.com
QSS1
QSS10
QSS25
QSS50
QSS100

Single QuShield
10 Pack (buy 6, get 4 FREE)
25 Pack (buy 15, get 10 FREE)
50 Pack (buy 25, get 25 FREE)
100 Pack (buy 50, get 50 FREE)

$19
$49
$99
$149
$279

818-478-9283

info@quwave.com

Disclaimer: These products have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not approved to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease. Please consult a physician if you have any health issues

QuWave Product Pricelist
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All products Include a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee and one year Warranty (Optional 5 year Warranty available)
All Products available in deeply discounted custom bundled packages, please email or call for details.
Harmonizer Products- for Wellness & to fight EMF
Discounted Bundled Packages

QWP1
QWP2
QWP3
QWH2
QWH3
QWB6H
QWH5
QWH6
QWF2
QWT2
QWU1

Personal Harmonizer
Electronic Pendant
Deluxe Electronic Pendant
Home Harmonizer
Tabletop Harmonizer
Briefcase Harmonizer (4 QuFlexx)
Triple Tabletop Harmonizer
Portable QuFlexx Harmonizer
Plant Harmonizer
Pet Harmonizer
USB/TV Harmonizer

Black/White
5 colors $149
Gray
$249
Black
Clear
Black
Clear
Black
Gray
$297
Gray
$297
Black/White

$297
$99
$199
$389
$499
$1499
$1197
$449
$239
$239
$159

Pendant Harmonizer Discounted Packages

QWPPak1
QWPPak2
QWPPak3
QWPPak4

Couples Pendant Pack (two P2s any color)
Deluxe Couples Pendant Pack: (two P3s)
Whole Family Pack (5 P2s, any color)
Elite Family Pack (3 P2s & 2 P3s, any color)

$199
$329
$399
$499

Couples Discounted Package 30% savings

$149
$279
$349
$449

Choose any two personal models: Defender, Harmonizer, Energizer, Divine, Relaxer, Law of At$397
traction Magnet, Amore, Quitter, Slenderizer.
Harmonizer Discounted Packages
QWHPak1 Harmonizer Couples Pack: 2 Personal Models
$397
QWHPak2 Family Pack: 2 Personal + 1 Home Harmonizer $597
$638
QWC1 Car Harmonizer
Black
$297 QWHPak3 Discount Pack: 1 Personal + 1 Tabletop
QWHPak4 Smart Family Pack: 3 House + 1 USB
$749
Defender Products- Defense from Harassment
QWHPak5 Whole House Pack: 2 House + 1 Car
$669
QWX1 Personal Defender
Black/White
$297 QWHPak6 Ultimate Pack: 2 Pers.+2 Home + 2 USB
$997
QWX2 Tabletop Defender
Clear
$499 QWHPak7 In and Out Pack: 1 Personal + 1 Home
$487
QWP5 Defender Pendant
Gray
$249 $199 QWHPak8 Diamond Pack: 1 Triple + 1 Briefcase Harmonizer $2195
QWB6X Briefcase Defender (quad QuFlexx)
Black
$1499 QWHPak9 Titanium Quad-Max: 4 Triple Tabletop Harmonizer $3999
QWX5 Triple Tabletop Defender
Clear
$1197 QWHPak10 Super Pack: 1 Personal + 1 Portable + 1 Tabletop $849
QWX6 Portable QuFlexx Defender
Black
$449 QWHPak11 Power Pack: 1 Portable + 1 Triple Tabletop
$1359
Energizer Products-Infuse Objects with Positive Energy
QWHPak12 Extreme: 1 Pers.+ 1 Port.+ 1 Triple + 1 Briefcase
$2689
QWE1 Tabletop Energizer
Black
$297 QWHPak13 In and Out Mega Pack: 1 Portable+ 1 Tabletop Harmon. $739
QWE2 Fixed Water Energizer
Black
$297 QWUPak1 Computer/TV Pack: 2 USB Harmonizers
$219
Defender Discounted Packages
QuFlexx Custom Briefcase
Ultimate Pack: 1 Personal + 1 Tabletop Defender $659
QWB6 Four QuFlexx models in one Briefcase.
$1499 QWXPak1
Black
Most powerful quad portable model we
QWXPak2 Platinum Pack: 1 Pers + 1 Ttop + 1 Briefcase
$1799
make. Choose any 4 QuFlexx Models.
QWXPak3 Diamond Pack: 1 Triple + 1 Briefcase Defender
$2195
Solfeggio Products
QWXPak4 Titanium Quad-Max: 4 Triple Tabletop Defender $3999
QuFlexx Solfeggio Products with user selectable frequencies
QWXPak5 Super: 1 Personal + 1 Portable + 1 Tabletop
$849
QWXPak6 Power Pack: 1 Portable, 1 Triple Defender
$1359
QuFlexx Multifunction Model. Six products in one.
$549
QWU6 User Selectable: Divine, Dreamer, Relaxer, Success Black
QWXPak7 Extreme Pack: 1 Pers.+1 Port.+1 Triple+1 Briefcase $2689
$499
Magnet, EMF Grounding, Intimacy
QWXPak8 In and Out Mega Pack: 1 Portable+1 Tabletop Defender $739
QuFlexx Selectable Frequency Solfeggio Model.
$329 $279
$549 QWXPak9 Couples Defender Pendant Pack (2 P5s)
QWS6 User Selectable Frequencies: 174Hz, 285, 396, Black
$499 Energizer Discounted Packages
417, 528, 639, 741, 852, 963 & Cycle through all
QWEPak1 Energizer Pack: 1 Tabletop + 1 Fixed
$399
Dreamer - Sleep Aid for Quicker & Deeper Sleep
QWEPak2 Fixed Pack: 2 Fixed Energ. (for large pipes/filters)
$399
QWZ2 Dreamer
Clear
$399
QWEPak3 Gardening Pack: 1 Plant Harm + 1 Fixed Energizer
$399
Divine-Open New Dimensions & Spiritual Connections
Divine Discounted Package
QWD1 Personal Divine
Black/White
$297
Divine Pack: 1 Personal + 1 Tabletop Divine
$659
QWD2 Tabletop Divine
Clear
$499 QWDPak1
Relaxer Discounted Package
Amore - the "Love Magnet” Attracts Love & Intimacy
Ultimate Pack: 1 Personal + 1 Tabletop Relaxer $659
QWA1 Personal Amore
Black/White
$297 QWRPak1
Law of Attraction Magnet Discounted Package
QWA2 Tabletop Amore
Clear
$499
QWMPak1 Ultimate Pack: 1 Personal + 1 Tabletop Magnet $659
Magnet-"Law of Attraction Magnet” & Money Magnet
Amore Discounted Packages
QWM1 Personal LOA Magnet
Black/White
$297
QWAPak1 Amore Couples Pack: 2 Personal Amores
$397
QWM2 Tabletop LOA Magnet
Clear
$499
QWAPak2 Amore Family Pack: 1 Personal + 1 Tabletop
$659
Relaxer - Relaxes and Heals the Mind, Body, & Spirit
QWAPak3 Amore Ultimate: 2 Personal + 1 Tabletop
$797
QWR1 Personal Relaxer
Black/White
$297
Self-Improvement Discounted Package
QWR2 Tabletop Relaxer
Clear
$499
1 QWM1 (Law of Attraction Magnet) +
QWSPak1 1 QWS1 (Slenderizer) + 1 QWQ1 (Quitter)
$597
Quitter - helps fight addictive behavior
QWQ1 Personal Quitter
Black/White
$297 5 Year Extended Warranty (extends standard 1 year warranty to 5 years)
QWWAR1 5 Year Warranty for products under $175
$39
Slenderizer - help fight food cravings
$49
Black/ White
$297 QWWAR2 5 Year Warranty for products $176-$300
QWS1 Personal Slenderizer
QWWAR3 5 Year Warranty for products $301-400
$59
Accessories & Special Items
QWWAR4 5 Year Warranty for products $401-$600
$79
QWPWR1 Car Power Adapter for Tabletop/Home Models
$29
QWWAR5 5 Year Warranty for products $601-$800
$99
QWWAR6 5 Year Warranty for products $801-$1000
$139
QWPWR2 Battery Charger & Cable for Personal/Portable Models $10
QWWAR7 5 Year Warranty for products $1001-$1300
$179
QWPWR3 Power Supply for Tabletop/Home Models
$14
$229
QWB6
Briefcase for 4 QuFlexx (QuFlexx not included)
$259 $189 QWWAR8 5 Year Warranty for products $1301-$1700
QWWAR9 5 Year Warranty for products $1701-2500
$279
QWSVC1 Repair Service after warranty (depends on model)
$50-$150* QWWAR10
$349
5 Year Warranty for products over $2501
QWBAT1 Personal Model Battery Service after Warranty
$39*
We charge Flat Rate Shipping per package.
Shipping:
*Note:Customer pays shipping both ways for serviced products
Orders to: USA $10, Canada $19, Intl. $39
QWCPak1

QuWave LLC, PO Box 439, Ledgewood, NJ 07852, USA

Phone: 818-478-9283 Fax: 973-547-3343 Email: info@QuWave.com

QuWave Order Form – We don’t have a retail walk-in store so please order online at www.QuWave.com, or fill out this form and send it with
a check/money order made out to “QuWave” (must be in $US). If paying with credit card, the shipping address must be same as card billing
address. You can also email or fax this order form for quicker service. If you would like to pay with another method such as a bank transfer or
Bitcoin (save 5%), please let us know, and we will send you more information.
Date:________________ First Name_______________________________ Last Name___________________________________________
Billing Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________ State___________ Zip ___________ Country________________________
Phone_______________________________________ Email_______________________________________________________________
Shipping Address (if different from above) _____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________ State___________ Zip ___________ Country _______________________
Payment Method: Visa____ MasterCard____ Discover____ Amex____ Check/Money Order____ Other______________________
Credit Card#_____________________________________________________ CVV Code_______________ Exp.Date________________
Signature_______________________________________________

Notes ___________________________________________________

Notes ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Quantity

Model#

Product Description

_______

__________

____________________________________________________

___________

___________

_____________

_______

__________

____________________________________________________

___________

___________

_____________

_______

__________
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Color

Price

Total

Subtotal ……..………....……..……….......….……………...…..._____________
Promotional Discount (If any)……..…….…………………....._____________
NJ Tax 6.625% (for shipments to NJ only)……………....…._____________
Shipping ($10 US, $19 Canada, $39 International)……………….….……._____________
Order Total ….……………………………....….….……….…..…_____________

FREQUENT LY ASKED QUESTIONS F.A.Q.
More FAQs are on our website: https://quwave.com/faq

ST ORE POLICIES
For details see our website: https://quwave.com/policies

Can I use multiple devices at the same time?
Yes, definitely. When using multiple units together, the scalar fields multiply
and add to each other to produce a more powerful combined positive effect.
The more QuWave products you have, the more protection you will get.

Satisfaction Guarantee:
Products are sold with a 30 day 100% full money back guarantee from day
product is received. Items returned must be in resellable condition without
any damage or missing accessories, or a 10%+ restocking charge will be
applied. If customer received any free gifts, they also must be returned. To
return products, please contact us (phone/chat/email) for an RMA number.
Customer pays shipping costs to return product. Refunds are given via the
same method as payment (except check/mo, wire, bitcoin will be refunded
with a $US check). We do not allow partial returns of bundled products, or
exchanges. It takes 5-15 business days for the refund to be processed.

Should I buy a Defender or a Harmonizer?
The Harmonizer is intended for individuals that want to be protected from
EMF and who want to achieve a more vibrant life. While the Defender is
intended for individuals who need protection and identify themselves as
Targeted Individuals or who are being electronically harassed.
What are the differences between a Harmonizer and a Defender ?
Both products produce a high frequency Scalar Wave protective coccoon.
The Harmonizer also generates the earth’s natural vibration (the Schumann Resonance) to ground, balance, and protect you. While the Defender generates multiple Calming and Pain Reducing Solfeggio Frequencies
to soothe and comfort the individual.

Product Warranty:
All products come with a one year warranty. Warranty covers manufacturing defects only. Tampering, abuse, or water damage will void the warranty. Additional 5 year extended warranty is available at extra cost. During
warranty period customer pays shipping costs to return products, and we
pay return shipping. After warranty repair is available at additional cost
(customer pays shipping both ways).

How long will I have to wait before experiencing any effects?
Each and every individual is different. Therefore, some will feel the positive
benefits right away or within a few hours while for others it may take a
couple of days or even weeks. Some customers have been said to be so
overwhelmed by the effects they must turn their units on for only a few
hours at a time at first until their body gets used to the beneficial energies.

Shipping:
Products are shipped within 1-3 days after receiving the order payment.
We do not offer same day shipping, or expedited shipping. All packages
are shipped via USPS Priority Mail (no exceptions) with Signature Confirmation. Delivery within continental US takes usually 1-3 days. International
delivery can be 1-3 weeks and may include delays in customs. International customers may have to pay additional customs fees imposed by their
country (inquire at your local post office).

Can I visit your retail store to pickup the products?
Currently we do not have any walk-in retail locations. All orders must be
ordered from our online store.

We have the right to refuse any order for any reason, especially for customers who have previosly if you abuse our return/service policies.

All orders come with a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee and no-hassle returns.
TRY PRODUCTS RISK-FREE FOR 30 DAYS with full money back for any reason (shipping not refundable).
Products have a full 1 year warranty on parts and workmanship. Optional 5 year warranty available at additional cost.

